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 CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Introduction 
 
  Nowadays, the mobile phone plays a major role in our lives, which brings many 
benefits to us but also contains some drawbacks. The mobile phone will certainly bring 
about a lot of advantages. First of all, the mobile phone can well-thought-out the 
swiftest means of communication in our daily life. We can contact easily with our 
anyone by calling or sending messages. It can also made people happier in daily live 
with entertainment. For example, listen to music and play games on mobile phone. 
Moreover, by using the latest apps for smartphones, accessing to internet looking  Film 
and check our profile in social networks. Our studying becomes more effective  and 
easier by having current smartphone in hand which can makes look up dictionary, find 
out many source of reference on internet for useful of studying.  
 
Instead of that its also having disadvantages. Firstly, it become abusing their 
smartphone because  it can lead ability of human communication is restricted if the 
mobile phone dominate in your daily life activity. Some people only concentration on 
their phone without communicating. The uses of mobile phones as well plentiful will 
make people take a lot of time and it consequences not only influences on their grade  
but also it is a cause bad heath routine which lead reducing sense of eye.  
   But some people want to take advantage the disadvantage of evolution software 
for personal purpose .The bad things become vulnerable to all human in the world. 
Because there is no application that can be filtered. If existent of software, it might be 
too expensive per month for the poor family to pay especially people live in 
development country like Malaysia. That’s why this study will  develop a mobile 
application that used consumption is low but can be use everyone can used. 
1.2  Problem statement      
      Due to the rapid technology evolution, uncontrollable of the software been 
developed which that brings the risk bad things are higher rather than benefit of it. For 
example, pornography easy to download or be scam from someone. This tis because 
does not have banned the issue in Malaysia. The porn is the portrayal of sexual subject 
matter for the exclusive purpose of sexual arousal. Pornography can be delivery with 
various medium. In development country, computer technology also been developed as 
long as porn spreading wider. Pornography are portable which mean that along medium 
as mobile with them. 
Mobile phone of the significant for student who are still studying whether school 
or university. Mobile phone give a lot of the benefits to student whether they know how 
important of the mobile towards study. Not all people will use the mobile phone 
appropriately but they goes misuse the technology. According to Sin Chew Daily ,2016 
reported that most victims were between the ages of 13 and 15, with most of them 
falling victim to the "grooming" tactic in which they were connected to sexual predators 
on social media. The perpetrators would typically be friend children as a prelude to 
sexual abuse.  
  Lack of the mobile application that can hijacked the porn word, the Malaysian 
Communication and Multimedia Commission (MCMC) revealed that only 35.6% of 
parents monitor their children's smartphone activities. The statistic above means that 
more than 50% that parent are does not realise and does not monitored their children 
allowance use of mobile phone. In a Sinar Harian report published on 7 January, Siti 
Kamsiah said that sexual predators these days do not need to meet face to face, but only 
need to approach and be acquainted with victims through social media and 
communicate sexually through words and by sending pornographic images, leading 
minors who are unable to distinguish between right or wrong to engage in sexual 
activity. Based on the statistics of reported cases, WeChat was used the most, followed 
by Facebook and Beetalk. 
  As conclusion the lack of hijack words on mobile phone make me want to develop a 
mobile apps for curb these issues. 
  
1.3  Objective   
   To achieve goal of this project there are different objectives  
1. To identify the existing application of disabling porn apps. 
2. To identify terms that related to the porn on mobile phone. 
3. To develop a mobile application of hijack word based on analysed features.  
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